
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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T
o spread awareness about the impor-
tance of oral hygiene, the school con-
ducted an interactive, engaging and

fun-filled session for the young students on
March 5. The activities, held in association
with a tooth paste manufacturer, empha-

sized on the important message that chil-
dren must "Brush Twice a Day"  It aimed to

ensure that brushing after meal/second time
becomes a habit. Students took a pledge to
brush their teeth twice a day and to achieve
Zero Cavity Status. They participated in a
quiz competition on the topic. 

The last academic year
was anything but nor-
mal. It forced upon

teachers, students and parents
alike a new experience that
brought with it several chal-
lenges. The coming year prom-
ises to be better, but perhaps
not entirely 'normal'. In such
times it helps to look inwards,
at our best interests and that of
our peers. We have a responsi-
bility to ourselves and to others.

At Appollo we have been
constantly working towards
making our school a safe and
accommodating environment. From reg-
ular fumigation and strict enforcement of
healthy practice to restructuring our
schedule and modes of working to take ad-
vantage of technology without dehu-
manising the experience for our students.
However, this is only half the solution.

An equally safe and encouraging home
is just as important. Parents, rather than
enforcing discipline, please spend time
with your children to reason with them
and help them come up with a sound dai-
ly schedule of their own. Then encourage
them to follow it through.

In school, students tend to get a well-
balanced time table with studies and men-
tal and physical activity. At home, for var-
ious reasons, this balance tips in one di-
rection over another; either kids end up
being forced to study far too long or are
simply allowed to play all day. As with
everything else, striking a balance is key.

Ever since the pandemic began, we
have been running a great series show-
casing artwork, skits and home-made
videos on our website and official social
media handles; encourage your child's

school to do the same, and use
this as a motivator to help
your children indulge in some
creative pursuits that their
school can showcase proudly.

The evolving modes of ed-
ucation on this scale are new
to parents, teachers and stu-
dents. It is extremely impor-
tant that we remain support-
ive of one another as we cope,
learn and improve. This could
mean being more under-
standing as teachers take a mo-
ment to sort out their classes
online, being supportive of stu-

dents who have poorer network connec-
tivity, or making space for parents who are
facing their own challenges juggling their
work-from-home duties and their now ever-
present children.

It is important that we work together
in these times, remain proactive and en-
sure everyone's participation. Today, we
are all stakeholders, but we must ensure
that our children, above all else, do not
bear the burden.

For the students reading this, please
remember that you are more than capa-
ble of overcoming any obstacle, that you
have it in you to succeed in the face of dif-
ficulties. Life is a pleasant journey that
you can enjoy today as you did yesterday
and as you will tomorrow, all while push-
ing yourself and succeeding in your school
years. Work with your parents and your
teachers and know that we are always
there for you. Remember to take little steps
but never stop moving.

Remember those brilliant words of
Francis of Assisi, Start by doing what's
necessary; then do what's possible; and sud-
denly you are doing the impossible.

This book is about a
real life story of a
young boy name

August Pullman, who is
like any other ordinary
kid, but for one factor.
He likes ice cream, rides
a bike and even plays on
his Xbox. The only thing
which seperates him
from any other kid is his
face. His face is what
you would call
"Unusual". Since birth,
August has a medical
condition known as
Treacher Collins syn-
drome (facial deformity). 
The story takes place

when August starts
attending a public school
for the first time after
having been home
schooled till then. During
his time in school, he
faces multiple problems.
He is constantly bullied,
harassed and called
names. However, with
the help of his friends,
who were not so friendly
in the beginning, he
overcomes all the diffi-
culties. 
This book shows how
inner beauty should be
more valued than what is
external. It is also an

inspiration for children
who are like August.
Another big positive of
reading the book is that it
has multiple perspectives
of different characters,
like his mom, dad, sister,
sister's friends, etc. 
This multiple-awards win-
ning book is a must read
for everyone. I hope you
will give the book a try.
Dhyan Kannoth, class IX,
DPS Whitefield

L
ike most other children, I too
loved colouring when I was
a child. Though I did not at-
tend any art classes, my in-

terest in art and craft has remained
intact over the years. My weekends
are often spent in making beautiful
craft items, which adorn the walls of
my house. I even gift some of them to
my friends.

I remember when my mother
bought me a coloring book for the first
time as a child, I finished it within one
or two days. Slowly, I began to draw
pictures of simple objects such as a
book, watch, bottle, spectacle, and var-
ious animals. One day I tried drawing
the picture of a house and three chil-
dren playing in front of the house. It
was not perfect. But my mother was
very encouraging and told me that it
was a good effort for a 5-year-old. That
got me so interested that I started col-
oring it. Unfortunately, the water mug
fall on the drawing and damaged it
completely. To pacify me, my mother
let me draw the same picture on the
wall. I even  coloured it. It remained
on the wall for a few years. Over the
years that drawing on the wall gave
me the idea to do a lot more.

When I was got my first craft book
and other craft items I learnt to make

different items. I once watched my
brother using cauliflower leaves for
a craft work. It was very beautiful.
That just got me started. I started
making craft works using various
items available in the house like col-
or paper, card board pieces, cloth
pieces, ice cream sticks, tooth picks,
buttons, tissue paper, sharpener
waste, paper bags, wrapping paper
etc.

Nowadays I am also interested in
bottle painting. Whatever craft work
I make is displayed in my house, ei-
ther on the walls or in the show case.
Sometimes I also gift some things I

make to my friends on their birthdays.
I believe that anyone who does art

and craft work will be able to improve
their creativity as it is a way to ex-
press our thoughts and feelings. En-
joy what you are doing, just like I do.
Vismaya S, class VI, HAL Public School 

Amidst the pandemic, the
school held an international
inter-school quiz competition

Quizaders on February 20, 2021. Six-
ty-Four students from Egypt, North-
ern Ireland- United Kingdom,
Malaysia and India across classes I
to VII participated in the competi-
tion. It was conducted in three stages,
which covered all curricular subjects
- English, mathematics, science, glob-
al perspective, social studies and lan-
guages too.

The first stage has subject-
wise rounds conducted within each
section of each grade. The second
stage was the Intra-class rounds, and
the top eight performers were se-

lected from each grade for the next
round. The third stage was the na-
tional and international inter-school
competition. There were four stu-
dents for each grade from class I to
IV and three students for each grade
from class V to VII. So a total of 24
students participated in the final
round.

The international school coordi-
nators David Smith of The Edender-
ry Primary School at Banbridge,
Northern Ireland; Sumiyah Yahaya
of SK Batu Balai from Pahang,
Malaysia; vice-principal Nesreen
Noureldin of British Columbia Cana-
dian International School, Cairo,
Egypt; and principal  Lesley Lacroix
of British Columbia Canadian In-
ternational School Cairo, Egypt ex-

tended their support to ensure that
students from across the globe par-
ticipated in the event.

The pandemic did not de-
ter the team activity. Though the stu-
dents were in their homes, across the
world, the team activity was very well
planned. Each round and each stage
of the online competition was well
deliberated and executed by the sin-
cere, creative and dedicated teachers
of Gopalan International School, un-
der the able mentorship of interna-
tional schools coordinator Sharmila
Anilesh, cambridge coordinator
Shanti Majumdar and principal Sita
Shankar.

It was indeed a battle of the

brains! All the students exuberated
confidence as they participated in the
creative rounds while being cheered
upon by their teachers and parents.
The innovative pattern of the quiz
triggered the curious mind of the stu-
dents and made it a memorable and
a learning event for everyone.

The students, teachers, co-
ordinators and parents from across
the globe have been provided a plat-
form for collaboration and interac-
tion, to encourage the spirit of sci-
entific inquiry, analytical thinking,
and language skills.

Also request you to send the pic-
tures of the 4 students who partici-
pated in the final round.

Ensure a well-balanced study-activity
routine, supportive environment at home

Fun activities focus on brushing, fighting cavities

MANIPAL INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

Battle of brains at international
quiz competition  

GOPALAN
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

The 20th century educator, Dr James
Emmanuel Kwegyir-Aggrey rightly
said "educate a man and you will
educate one person, educate a

woman and you will educate a whole family." 
I had the opportunity to stay at home for

the longest duration at a stretch, due to
Covid 19. After the initial lockdown,  once
our community allowed our helpers to join
back it was such a relief. Apart from my
family members, there were now three more
people I could personally interact with.
They were my domestic help Kaveramma,
my cook Laxmi and our community house-
keeping supervisor Sharadha. I have known
them for three years but because of work
schedule and weekend activities I never had

opportunity to chat with them. 
Kaveramma, my domestic help is illiterate

and has an abusive husband with three chil-
dren. As she is not educated, she never
took a stand for
herself and did
not give her chil-
dren the right
education. Laxmi is uneducated but her
husband is a graduate. Her three children
go to school, as her husband believes edu-
cation is necessary for his children. She
works to support the family. Sharadha, the
house keeping supervisor, is a graduate
while her husband is a driver who could not
complete his education. She has taken con-
trol of the family. Her son works for an MNC

and the daughter is completing her engi-
neering. She also gives free tuitions to
underprivileged children.

Three different women, three different
ways of life
and there is so
much to learn
from them.

They taught me how education plays a key
role in one's life.  Kaveramma could not
take a stand for herself because she did not
have empowerment of education and that
teaches us how education is the key to
understand the difference between right
and wrong, make correct choices and fight
oppression. Laxmi's life taught me that
education allows women to ignore moronic

societal instructions and live life on their
own terms. She did not think about what
people say, rather supported her educated
husband's beliefs. And Sharadha's life
taught me how an educated woman can
make difference not only to her family but
also her society and her nation. 

To conclude education is the key to
women's empowerment. Through education,
women will get have better opportunities.
This will bring in more income and they
would be treated with more respect at
home. With an education, women can live
their dreams by pursuing their own goals
and values.
Deepa Rohit, 
teacher, NHVPS, BSK

TEACHERSPEAK

Education the key to empowering women

Childhood interest that has spawned creativity
Teaches you to focus on inner beauty 

Book - Wonder
Author - R J Palico

Neerada, principal,
Appollo National
Public School 



MORGAN

DO OR DIE

Q1:
Who was the youngest
player to reach 100 premier

League goals?
a) Wayne Rooney  ❑ b) Romelu Lukaku  ❑

c) Michael Owen  ❑ d) Robbie Fowler  ❑

Q2:
Argentina lost to which
country in the final of the

2014 FIFA World Cup?
a) Spain  ❑ b) Brazil  ❑ c) Germany  ❑

d) France  ❑

Q3:
Who made the fastest
11000 runs in ODIs?

a) Sourav Ganguly  ❑   b) Virat Kohli  ❑

c) Ricky Ponting  ❑ d) Sachin Tendulkar  ❑

Q4:
Australia’s wicket-keeper
batswoman Alyssa Healy

broke MS Dhoni’s record of most
dismissals by a wicket-keeper in
T20Is with 92 dismissals. Against
which team did she achieve this feat. 
a) New Zealand  ❑ b) England  ❑

c) India  ❑ d) South Africa  ❑

Q5:
Who smashed the most
number of sixes in the

2020-21 season of the Indian
Premier League?
a) Ishan Kishan  ❑ b) Nicholas Pooran  ❑

c) Sanju Samson  ❑ d) Hardik Pandya  ❑

Q6:
Which players has made
the fastest 50 wickets in

Test matches?
a) Tom Richardson  ❑ b) Vernon Philander  ❑

c) Charlie Turner  ❑ d) Frederick Spofforth  ❑

Q7:
At the 2016 Rio Olympics,
PV Sindhu lost to which

badminton player? 

a) Nozomi Okuhara  ❑ b) Tai Tzu-ying  ❑

c) Li Xuerui  ❑ d) Carolina Marín  ❑

Q8:
How many UEFA cups has
Real Madrid won?

a) Three  ❑ b) Two  ❑ c) Four  ❑ d) One  ❑

Q9:
Which players has won the
most number of singles

matches at Grand Slams ever?   
a) Rafael Nadal  ❑ b) Novak Djokovic  ❑

c) Serena Williams  ❑ d) Roger Federer  ❑

Q10:
In 2015, who became
the first player to

score five successive fifties at
the World Cup?
a) Rohit Sharma  ❑ b) Steve Smith  ❑

c) Kane Williamson  ❑ d) Aaron Finch  ❑

Q11:
During the 2016
Olympics, Katie Ledecky

became the most successful US
female athlete in any sport at a
single edition of the Games. How
many medals did she win?
a) Four gold, two silver  ❑

b) Three gold, three silver  ❑

c) Four gold, one silver  ❑

d) Two gold, two silver  ❑

QUIZ TIME!

PV Sindhu
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ANSWERS: 1 c) Michael Owen   2 c) Germany

3 b) Virat Kohli   4 a) New Zealand    

5 a) Ishan Kishan   6 c) Charlie Turner

7 d) Carolina Marín   8 b) Two

9 d) Roger Federer   10 b) Steve Smith

11 c) Four gold, one silver

He has been a pioneer for English white ball

cricketers. He’s always been someone who’s been

ahead of the curve. They (Morgan and Kevin

Pietersen) were two guys I always looked up to in white

ball teams and who could do a bit different, who could

take the game forward and look to be ahead of the curve.

He’s been a pioneer, as a player to start with. And

certainly as a captain and a leader. He’s taken English

white ball cricket to a place, it’s never been before, to be

honest. He’s done that in quite an incredible way.

Everyone enjoys playing for him. The environment that

he’s created, the group we have at the moment is as

much fun to play in as ever. As a really good team, he’s

been a huge driver of that, alongside a few others. He is

a selfless guy. Today is really about him and no

mean feat to achieve 100 caps.

JOS BUTTLER

M
organ, who ended his country’s 44-year wait
for a maiden ODI World Cup title in 2019, on
Tuesday became the first England player
and fourth overall to make 100 appearances

in T20 cricket. He celebrated the milestone moment with
an eight-wicket win over India in the third T20. Buttler,
who was earlier seen in a finisher’s role, further said
he’s got full backing from Morgan to play as an opener

in T20Is after his skipper promoted him in 2018. “Now I’ve
got the full backing from Morgs (Eoin Morgan) to go and

do that and that gives me a lot of confidence. And I think,
I really enjoyed the role today as I always do,” Buttler, who
scored a match-winning unbeaten 83, said. “Yeah, it’s
(opening) my preference in T20 cricket. But I’ll always be
open-minded, I’m sure certain teams may ask me to bat
somewhere else but I know Morgs is keen for me to open
in this team and do that with his backing.”

Skipper Eoin Morgan is one of the white ball

“pioneers”, who has propelled English cricket to

a different level with his incredible leadership,

reckons his deputy Jos Buttler

What have you seen of
Suryakumar Yadav?

F
ormer India cricketer Gau-
tam Gambhir, speaking to
ESPNCricinfo, said: “It

amazes me, seven months before
the World Cup he starts prepar-
ing for World Cup and probably
after the World Cup he will start
preparing for the next World Cup.
It really doesn’t matter, the kind
of form you are in matters.
Imagine if there is an injury is-
sue, what have you seen of
Suryakumar Yadav, what have
you seen of Suryakumar Yadav
in international cricket. I hope

nobody gets injured but if there
is an injury case and somebody
needs to bat at number 4 and
number 5. For example there has
to be a replacement for Shreyas

Iyer, who are you gonna go for.”
As things stand, it looks like
Suryakumar would need to set-
tle for a spot on the bench for

at least one more match.

Gautam Gambhir slams Virat Kohli’s
decision to drop Mumbai batsman
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DO OR DIE
India would aim to

take the toss out of

equation and put up a

much improved

all-round show

against a formidable

England in their bid to

level the series in the

fourth Twenty20 in

Ahmedabad

on Thursday

India must negate the
toss factor to win

➨ As the trend of chasing the side winning

the match continues in the ongoing T20I se-

ries between India and England, former

player Michael Vaughan said that it looked

like the T20 World Cup, scheduled to be

played later in the year, could be won by the

best Tosser. So far of the five matches, three

have been played and in every match, the

toss-winning side has gone on to win the

game. In all three games, the toss-winning

captain has opted to field first. However, In-

dia skipper Virat Kohli has repeatedly

stressed on the need to do well whether post-

ing totals or chasing as part of preparations

for the T20 World Cup later this year.

Must utilise powerplays

➨ In the two games they lost after batting first,

India struggled in the powerplay, which im-

pacted their final total despite one batsman

(Shreyas Iyer and Virat Kohli respectively)

going on to make a significant contribution.

A lot of it was down to K L Rahul not being

amongst the runs but Kohli made it amply

clear that the Karnataka batsman and Ro-

hit Sharma remain their preferred open-

ing combination. “If you look at his stats

in the last 2-3 years, they are better than

anyone in T20. He will continue to be one

of our main batters, along with Rohit, at

the top. We don’t have any concerns there,”

said Kohli. India batting coach Vikram

Rathour too has termed Rahul ‘best bats-

man in the team’ for the T20 format.

Bowlers need to step up

➨ Going by Kohli’s words post the third

game, a third all-rounder alongside

Hardik Pandya and Washington Sundar

can be drafted into the side with the

choice between uncapped Rahul Tewa-

tia and Axar Patel. Unlike the first

game, Kohli’s sublime 77 ensured India

did have some runs to defend but the

bowlers hardly troubled the opposition

batsmen, with Jos Buttler running away

with the contest. The team’s number

one spinner Yuzvendra Chahal has

leaked runs both times India have set a

target. Hardik Pandya’s return as a

bowling all-rounder has been promis-

ing but he is yet to take a wicket. Bhu-

vneshwar Kumar has kept things tidy

in his comeback series but the team ex-

pects him to provide regular break-

throughs with the new ball. Offie Wash-

ington Sundar has been the stand out

bowler for India with four wickets at an

impressive economy rate of 6.95.

Neutralise Buttler threat

➨ England, like India, also want to win in

all conditions and will be buoyed by

their emphatic win in the previous

game. Buttler being amongst the runs

is also a cause of worry for India as on

his day he can demolish any attack in

the world. Jonny Bairstow, who had a

horror run in the two Tests he played

against India, came up with a morale

boosting 40 on Tuesday. Now England

are waiting for the world’s number one

batsman Dawid Malan to fire. It will

take a special effort from India to stop

the number one ranked team from win-

ning the series on Wednesday night. The

hosts winning the toss should make

their task less tough.

The express pace of Mark Wood

and Jofra Archer has also made

life tough for the Indians in the

first six overs. They have been

able to extract disconcerting

bounce from the surface, putting

the batsmen in two minds. 
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MORGAN HAS TAKEN ENG WHITE-BALL
GAME TO NEXT LEVEL: BUTTLER
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